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This week’s theme: 
“American Folklore”
Find the answers to last weeks 
puzzle,  on “Football”.  Find the 
answers to this weeks puzzle
 on-line at: 
www.lakestevensjournal.com 

Use  your Smart Phone 
and find us Online

Crossword Puzzle

See page 7See page 2

What The Pros Know

Join Snohomish County leaders at Tulalip Resort, Saturday, 
Sept. 13th, as they come together to create a world with less 
cancer and more birthdays!

‘Unmask A Cure’ at the American Cancer Society’s 
2014 Night of Hope Gala

Check out what several local 
business people have to say 
about subjects they are experts 
in.

Dog Park Diary

The Dog Park Diary and
Community Calendar will be 
back next week.

    Mike Anderton | Contributing Writer

Lake Stevens, favored to win the 
newly-aligned Wesco 4A football 
championship this season, thrilled 
a packed house at Viking Stadium 
last Friday night with a 28-21 win 
over Meadowdale (pegged as a top 
contender in the tough Wesco 3A 
South division).

     The Vikings overcame some 

opening-season glitches in the 
narrow victory, which featured, as 
expected, a big-time performance 
by junior quarterback Jacob 
("Skinny") Eason, who recently 
committed to the University of 
Georgia.  Eason tossed for 294 
yards and three touchdowns, 
completing 25 of 40 passes with 
one interception (on a tipped 
ball).  

     But any fans expecting this 
year's team to feature a "passing 

only" one-dimensional offense 
were pleasantly surprised by the 
218 rushing yards in 26 carries by 
junior back Andrew Grimes.

    Gaining tough yards mostly 
up the middle, Grimes benefitted 
from some good blocking by a 
veteran Viking line, and broke a 
couple of long runs which proved 
instrumental in the victory.

    Grimes' ability to provide 
Lake with a legitimate ground 
attack will prevent teams from 

concentrating solely on slowing 
Eason's aerial onslaught.

     Meadowdale showed its 
mettle with a 71-yard, five-play 
touchdown attack on its first 
possession of the game, taking a 
7-0 lead at 4:52 of the first quarter.  
A 47-yard screen pass from JP 
Routen to Malik Braxton set up 
Rory Spillum's seven-yard TD 
run.

     On Lake's next play from 
scrimmage it nearly handed the 

Mavericks a chance to take a two-
touchdown lead when Grimes 
fumbled on the Viking 32 at the 
end of his 12-yard run.

     But on the very next play 
Grimes redeemed himself by 
recovering a Meadowdale fumble 
on the LS 28.

Vikings 
continued on page 5

Vikings win football opener vs. Meadowdale, 28-21

Photo Contributed by:  Brandon Pasowicz/ BAP PhotographyLake Stevens defense making a play saving tackle

My Father’s Home, the dream becomes a reality
Part 2

My Father’s Home, child residents dressing in their school uniforms with several Lake Stevens youth from Elim Lutheran Church. Photo Contributed by:  Kim Boyer

Lake Stevens resident Kim 
Boyer had established My Fa-
ther’s Home as a nonprofit entity 
and now the work would begin 
by finding the most desperate 
children they could help. The 
Home could only take 18 boys 
and 18 girls, but at least 36 chil-
dren in total would be given a 

chance to live in a loving and 
nurturing environment. This 
Christian environment would 
provide at least three meals a 
day, clothing, shelter and an 
opportunity to be educated until 
they were old enough to go to a 
University or find a good job to 
provide for themselves.

Pastor Agung’s daughter, 
Tasha, and her children had 

moved back to Bali during con-
struction. Upon completion in 
February of 2009, Tasha, who 
is the Director of My Father’s 
Home began the search for chil-
dren who were in great need. The 
children selected were six to ten 
years of age, some orphans and 
some from families too poor to 
care for them. By April 2009, My 
Father’s Home was filled with 36 

children from villages through-
out the Island of Bali and Sumba. 
Children from Sumba came by 
boat and most could not speak 
Indonesian.  All the children 
came with health and hygiene 
issues, they needed to learn 
simple skills such as: bathing/
showering, eating with utensils, 
and how to brush their teeth. 
Simply, these children were very 

poor; they came from sleeping 
on dirt floors in a one room hut 
the whole family would live and 
sleep in. There was no furniture. 
Many of the bio’s described a 
meek existence. 

Part 2
continued on page 4

See page 8

BY | DESIREE CAHOON
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Editorial Policy
The editorial philosophy of the Lake Stevens Journal is to 

provide informative and entertaining stories about the people, 
events and issues of our community.

The Journal reserves the right to edit all submitted material, 
whether news or editorial, for content, grammar, taste, style or 
length to best serve the paper and the community. Submitted 
items are published at the Journal’s discretion and reflect solely 
the opinion of the author and are not necessarily the opinion of 
the Journal or its staff.  

Letters to the editor are welcomed and must be less than 
300 words and emailed to publisher@lakestevensjournal.com. 
Include your full name, address and daytime phone number for 
verification. Published letters will include the letter-writer’s name 
and city of residence.  Anonymous letters and letters to third 
parties are not accepted.

No advertisements, columns, letters to the editor or other 
information will be published that contain discrimination based 
on sex, color, creed, race, religion, national origin, age, sexual 
preference; or which are simply in bad taste.

Member of the Washington Newspaper 
Publishers Association.

Use  your Smart 
Phone and find 
us Online

Phone: 425-334-9252  
Fax:  425-334-9239
News: Deadline Thursday 5 p.m. 
publisher@lakestevensJournal.com 
Advertising: Deadline Thursday 5 p.m.
ads@lakestevensjournal.com
Graphics:
production@lakestevensjournal.com
Classifieds:  Deadline Monday 10 a.m.
Call 425-334-9252 or e-mail 
classifieds@lakestevensjournal.com
Subscriptions: Within Snohomish County: $47/year, 
$42/senior citizens. Outside Snohomish County: 
$60/year, $50/senior citizens.

Contact Us: 
www.lakestevensJournal.com

Copyright 2014

Let us know what’s happening
publisher@lakestevensjournal.com

ADOPT A PET THIS WEEK
Noah Animal Adoption Center
360-629-7055
31300 Brandstrom Rd • Stanwood

Pet of the week sponsored by FOR ALL YOUR PET’S NEEDS
Snohomish Station  

Snohomish 
425-322-4012

Name
Text

Meet Donavan! This gorgeous lovebug is here at the NOAH Center waiting to find his perfect 
home. He is a quiet, older gentleman that loves nothing more than being petted! Donavan tested 
positive for FIV, which is the Feline Immunodeficiency Virus. He will need to be an indoor only 
cat and either be the only cat in a home, or live with other FIV+ kitties. FIV is simply a compro-
mised immune system, but in a happy loving home, FIV+ kitties can do wonderfully! 

   P.O. Box 896 Lake Stevens, WA  98258 
425-334-9252  Fax 425-334-9239

www.lakestevensJournal.com  |  ads@lakestevensjournal.com

Dr. Janet Miesel 
D.D.S.

Lake Stevens 
Implants and Periodontics
425-377-9300
LakeStevensImplantsAndPeriodontics.com
Office@LakeStevensImplantsAndPeriodontics.com

Drs. Nicole & Dan Morin

Naturally Chiropractic Family Wellness Center 
 303 91st Ave. NE Suite E504  Lake Stevens, WA 98258

Phone: 425-334-6258
Email: frontdesk@naturallychiropractic.net

Website: www.naturallychiropractic.net

It’s The Most Wonderful Time Of The Year!
As summer winds down and the first day of school gets closer, you may 
be one of the parents secretly singing this song in your head (HA HA!).  
There’s no question  – we all LOVE our kids, and there’s no replacement 
for summer fun, but there is something very exciting about new school 
supplies, a familiar routine, stocking the pantry with lunch box snacks, 
the news of a new teacher, and a brand new school year.  A clean slate 
and a world of possibility await for our young ones!  It IS the most 
wonderful time of the year to see our kids bloom in new experiences and 
tackle new territory with independence and confidence.  We arm our 
students with many tools for success, and one of the best we can provide is a healthy spine and nervous 
system.  ALL learning, problem solving, creative writing, focus, self-esteem, and ability are directed and 
developed under the control of the nervous system.  Even immune system function (staying healthy 
during the school year) is controlled by the nervous system.  How can we ensure the greatest potential 
for success for ourselves and our kiddos?  Get adjusted.  It really is that simple.  This is the easiest math 
you’ll ever learn – no studying required:  healthy spine + healthy nervous system = bright, healthy 
futures.  Happy back to school and see you soon!   

Dr. Doug Brajcich

Dr. Doug Brajcich
 515 State Hwy 9,  Lake Stevens

Phone: 425-334-6912
www.lakestevenssmiles.com

Blog: http://askdrdougblogspot.com/

Thanks to all our Patients!
   

  We just wanted to take a minute to thank all of our fantastic patients and 
colleagues for making our first five years in Lake Stevens so great.  Time 
flies when you are having fun and we hope that our patients are able to tell 
that we enjoy our work and actually love coming in each day to take care 
of our patients.  It’s the relationships that we form with our patients that 
make our profession so incredible and we strive to create that caring and 
trusting environment.  
Thanks for a great first five years.  We look forward to the next twenty 

five!  We will continue to provide the most cutting edge, thoughtful, patient focused care possible and 
look forward to meeting many new families and people in the years to come.  As always, if we can answer 
any dental questions you may have, please don’t hesitate to contact our office.

-Dr. Doug Brajcich, Dr. Julie Lum and Staff

Have a question for our 
professionals? Call them today! 

What The
Pros Know

The Lake 
Stevens Journal

425-334-5790
Cont. Lic# WOLFEL*880PH

www.wolfeslandscaping.com

Serving Snohomish County Since 1976

Wolfe’s Landscaping and Irrigation

Darrin French

  

Michael J. Fleming
O.D.

Michael J. Fleming, OD
Frontier Village, 

Lake Stevens
www.searsoptical.com

425.334.8697

What is glaucoma 
and how do I know 
if I have it? 
  Glaucoma is generally a 
group of diseases that are 
characterized by elevated 
intraocular pressure and  
progressive irreversible 
optic nerve damage. It is the 
second leading cause of blindness and only about half of 
the estimated 3 million people with the disease know it 
in the US. There are no symptoms with glaucoma until it 
is in advanced stage or with the acute less common form. 
Improved technology both in terms of early detection and 
enhanced treatment have led to better outcomes for those 
with the disease. More information can be found at  http://
www.glaucoma.org and http://www.preventblindness.org/
glaucoma/index.htm.  Now is a great time to have an eye 
exam.

  Not even removing six inches 
of soil and replacing it with new 
will eradicate this pesky plant.  A 
potent mixture of Roundup 
or a generic and a brush killer 
will knock it back (two ounces/
gallon of water/chemical).  Used 
a couple of times a year and 
year after year reduces the 
population.  Pulling the plant actually helps it multiply.
  Using hedge trimmers or hand shearers on your 
shrubs?  To avoid browning the plant tips make 
sure the implement is sharp and you cut in the 
cool of the day so the hot metal does not burn the 
plant.  With some plants you will always get some 
browning.  Evaluate if you can use clippers and thin 
the plant rather than shearing it.  The plant will thank 
you as it receives more sunlight and air flow in its 
interior.

Killing Horsetail?

How does advertising help 
my business grow? 

• It reminds customers and informs prospective 
customers about the benefits of  your product or 
service.  
• Establishes and maintains your distinct identity. 
• Enhances your reputation.  
• Encourages existing customers to buy more of 
your product/service. 
• Attracts new customers and replace lost ones. 
• Slowly build sales to boost your bottom line • 
Promotes your business to customers, investors, 
and others.
• Information found on sba.org.
Let us help you grow your business.

What you should know 
about Gum Recession!
You can practice good oral hygiene 
have a perfectly healthy mouth with 
no infection, gum disease, or active 
tooth decay and still experience gum 
recession. Recession occurs when the 
edge of the gum tissue moves away 
from the crown of the tooth. Several 
factors can contribute to recession such as: heredity, trauma, 
aggressive brushing, irregular/abnormal tooth positioning 
& gum disease. Age is not a factor and can occur at any time 
even as early as age 10. Gum recession can make teeth more 
sensitive to some foods and hot or cold temperatures.  Loss 
of gum tissue leaves teeth more vulnerable to decay and to 
potential bone loss. Treatment may vary depending on the 
type and severity of the recession.  Most commonly, tissue 
grafting procedures are performed around one tooth or 
several teeth. Benefits include creating gum tissue that will 
reduce likelihood of further recession, helping cover exposed 
roots, enhancing appearance of the gum line and preventing 
or treating root sensitivity.

Dr. Jason Bourne 
D.D.S.

Bourne Orthodontics 
425-334-4053
www.bourneorthodontics.com
9633 Market Place • Suite 104
Lake Stevens (Southeast of Target)

When should my child see the 
orthodontist? 

Although the smile and bite may be improved at any age, certain 
orthodontic problems are more easily corrected at specific periods of 
growth and development.  The American Association of Orthodontists 
recommends that the best time to be seen for an initial visit is at age 7.  
By this age, the back molars have grown in, and some front teeth have 
begun to erupt, allowing the orthodontist to check and see if there is 
going to be enough space for all the permanent teeth, and look for bite problems in the front-
to-back and side-to-side  relationships.  Early screening can improve your child’s likelihood of 
easily achieving a beautiful, well-functioning bite and smile.  And because examinations are 
complimentary, having an initial evaluation is easier than ever!
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Holy Cross Catholic Church

360-691-AMEN (2636)
www.holy-cross-parish.com

of  Lake Stevens & Granite Falls
The following masses are now at our new site at 
Lochsloy on SR 92 (1/3 mile E of  Soccer fields)

5:00pm Saturdays
Sunday’s at 8:30am, 10:00am

11:30am (Spanish) , 5:00pm Youth/Family Mass
Religous Education & Youth Programs also on Sundays

SERVICE TIMES
Sunday-9:15AM Worship & Kid’s Church (Babies - 5th Grade)
11:00AM Worship & Kid’s Church (Babies - Kindergarten)
Wednesday - 7:00PM Family Night
(Men’s & Women’s Bible Studies, Youth Group & Kid’s Ministry) 
** Nursery available at all services  

CHURCH  DIRECTORY

Sunday Morning Service 10:15 AM
Meeting at: Zion Lutheran School (425) 377-2173

3923 103rd Ave. SE Lake Stevens, WA 98258
www.lambofgod-lakestevens.org

Why isn’t your Church in the  Lake Stevens 
Journal Church Directory?

425-334-9252

Let the people know

What’s going on 
in your church 
community?
Let us know.

publisher
@lakestevensjournal.com

“Let love be your greatest aim”
                  1 Corinthians 14:1 LB

Let us help you
Let the people know

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor, 

 

When students stay healthy, they have better attendance 
and do better in school.  Being “up to date on immunizations” 
is a great way to start.  (‘ABC’s of Back-To-School Health’ 
LSJ, August 27, 2014)  Vaccinations protect us all by creating 
community immunity.  Our world today is a community, 
with air travel disease has been easily spread globally.  With 
the threat of diseases like Ebola, it is important to make sure 
all are vaccinated.   Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, is working 
to do just that.  By helping developing countries create 
sustainable plans to immunize all their children, Gavi 
is strengthening the world community.  With continued 
funding next year, Gavi will assist in vaccinating 300 million 
more children, saving 5 million lives in the process.  A 
pledge from America of $250 million over the next four 
years will inspire other donors and help Gavi reach its $7.5 
billion goal.  Take a few minutes to exercise your rights in a 
democracy by contacting your elected officials requesting 
this pledge for Gavi.  The results will be stronger community 
immunity.

 Willie Dickerson

606 Holiday St.

Snohomish, WA 98290        

253-831-1453

LocalPress Release

FAMILY SEEK PUBLIC’S ASSISTANCE

 IN LOCATING 

MISSING WASHINGTON MAN

Pierce County Sheriff Department, We Help the Miss-
ing, and the family of Chris Virdell is seeking the public’s 
assistance in locating missing person, Chris Virdell. Chris 
was 18 years old at the time he went missing and was 
last seen on February 9, 2012 in Spanaway, WA.  Chris 
is approximately 5’9” tall, weighing approximately 130 
pounds with brown eyes and hair. Chris was last seen 
wearing black pants and shirt, black backpack with a 
fluorescent orange (Hunter Orange) jacket.

We Help The Missing organization  and law enforce-
ment are asking for the media’s attention on this case 
as it is imperative to locate Chris to ensure his safe 
return. Please understand time is of the essence and 
we need your help to get this information in the eyes 
of the public.

A missing poster including information of Chris Vird-
ell will accompany this release.

Anyone with information regarding the whereabouts 
of Chris Virdell is urged to call the Pierce County Sheriff 
Department at (253) 798-7714 or Pierce County Sheriff 
Detective Tim Kobel at (253) 798-4721 OR WE HELP THE 
MISSING-TIP LINE (866) 660-4025.

Obituaries
Earl Clare Gates. 1941- 2014 
Passed away July 16th 2014, 
3:15 pm at home in Klickitat 
Washington. Earl was born 
in Concrete Washington, as 
a kid the family moved to 
Lake Stevens where he met 
his wife Carol Gates of 40 
years. Earl was a volunteer 
for Lake Stevens Fire 
department for 26 years 
followed by being the Fire 
Commissioner for 6 years. 
He lived in Smokey Point 
where he was a Janitor 
for the High school., he 
then retired and moved 

to Klickitat with his wife, 
Carol where he is known for 
the famous wave he would 
give to all drivers going by 
while he is sitting on his 
front porch, and always 
winning free pizza and 
gifts from the radio. He is 
survived by his wife Carol, 
Daughter Shannon Mckay, 
Son in law Troy Mckay as 
well Dion Johnson. Earl has 
two sons, Bill from Seattle 
and Greg from Arizona. 
Grandson Bryce Johnson, 
niece Kira, nephews Krete 
and Steven, He loved his 

Dog Squeek, and Packy. he 
is now reunited with his 
Mom, Hazel and Dad ,Ward 
along with his brothers 
Gary and Dale, Earl is also 
reunited with his grandson 
Dylon Earl Johnson. We 
will be doing his ashes at 
11:00 am at Davies Beach 
Lake Stevens, following at 
1:00 pm at Jim and Dixie 
Stevens 10731 28th St. NE 
Lake Stevens, Wa. Please 
bring your favorite dish 
along with your favorite 
memories.

Watch for the
 Local Crime Blotter 

coming soon 
to the 

Lake Stevens Journal!
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Part 2- Continued from front page

None of the children had shoes, many 
walked to school barefoot, through a dark 
forest, leaving as early as 3:00 AM. After 
school they would walk three hours home 
only to have chores like finding food to 
feed the pigs, getting wood from the for-
est for the family or finding a water source 
and bringing the water home. When 
chores went uncompleted for any reason 
the child was often beaten. To learn more 
about the children and read individual bio’s 
go to: myfathershome.net and select: The 
Children, in the menu bar.

Kim Boyer and her husband, Brian 
Boyer, travel to Bali twice a year. They bring 
supplies and a whole lotta love. Boyer said 
she loves to spend time with the children 
and she and Brian feel so blessed to be 
part of My Father’s Home. Unfortunately, 
Boyer lost her Mother, Marian, in 2011. 
Marian was the answer to Pastor Agung’s 
dream, a dream that would take over fifty 
years to become a reality. Boyer’s Mother, 
Marian, financed the land and construction 
of four buildings, that became My Father’s 
Home, in 2009. Marian was able to see My 
Father’s Home become the reality her close 
friend and one time Aide, Tasha, had shared 
with both her and Kim several years prior. 
Tasha’s Father, Pastor Agung, had his dream 
fulfilled because his daughter befriended 
Marian and shared his story. In turn Marian 
asked her daughter, Kim Boyer, to oversee 
the project and make sure it was done well. 

• Children Welcome
• DVD’s, Movies, iPods
• Adult Supervision

• Complimentary Whitening
• Financing available
• Accept most insurance

425-334-4087

Dr. Scott Steedman, DDS and staff

515 Highway 9 NE, Suite 101
Lake Stevens (South of Sports Authority)

steedmandds.com

*10% Discount for one year*
*New Patients

Scott W.W. Steedman, DDS, MPH

Join Snohomish County leaders at Tulalip 
Resort as they come together to create a 
world with less cancer and more birthdays, 
Saturday, September 13th.

Distinguished leaders from the Sno-
homish County community will gather to 
‘Unmask A Cure’ at the American Cancer 
Society’s Annual Night of Hope Gala. Join 
your fellow community members on this 
Saturday evening at the Tulalip Resort, and 
help finish the fight against cancer. 

The Snohomish County Night of Hope 
Gala will bring together more than 250 
business and community members for a 
fun-filled evening featuring a silent auction 
and live music by IvyLane, dinner will be 
prepared by the Tulalip chefs, a live auction 
and entertainment and dancing will follow 
with high energy Hit Explosion. 

The event invites community and busi-
ness leaders to join in supporting the 
American Cancer Society’s mission of 
creating a world with less cancer and more 
birthdays. Donations raised at the event will 
help fund local community programs and 
patient services, ground breaking research, 
as well as the Society’s legislative advocacy 
efforts. 

“This gala event is unlike any other within 
Snohomish County. It benefits and brings 
awareness to all forms of cancer,  and shows 
that as a community we can make an im-
pact ,” states Elise Daly, American Cancer 
Society staff member for the event.

For more information about the event, or 
to purchase your tickets visit NightOfHope-
Gala.org; or contact Elise Daly by email at 
elise.daly@cancer.org, or by phone at (206) 
674- 4165.

ABOUT THE AMERICAN CANCER 
SOCIETY:

The American Cancer Society is a global 
grassroots force of more than three million 
volunteers saving lives and fighting for 
every birthday threatened by every cancer 
in every community. As the largest voluntary 
health organization, the Society's efforts 
have contributed to a 20 percent decline 
in cancer death rates in the U.S. since 1991, 
and a 50 percent drop in smoking rates. 
Thanks in part to our progress nearly 14 
million Americans who have had cancer 
and countless more who have avoided it 
will celebrate more birthdays this year. As 
we celebrate 100 years of service, we're 
determined to finish the fight against cancer. 
We're finding cures as the nation’s  largest 
private, not-for-profit investor in cancer 
research, ensuring people facing cancer 
have the help they need and continuing 
the fight for access to quality health care, 
lifesaving screenings, clean air, and more. 
For more information, to get help, or to join 
the fight, call us anytime, day or night, at 
1-800-227-2345 or visit www.cancer.org

Boyer said her Mother’s legacy will live on in 
this great gift for the children that she was 
able to finance. 

While back in Lake Stevens Kim and Brian 
Boyer had been attending a “Mega” church 
in Everett and when they tried sharing their 
story about My Father’s Home with the 
Church they were told in so many words 
that it was nice but not something the 
Church wanted to be involved with. Feeling 
unfulfilled in many ways the Boyers left the 
big mega church for a smaller hometown 
church in Lake Stevens, known as Elim 
Lutheran Church. They began attending 
Elim regularly.  They felt like they had 
found a church home, with people who 
were genuine. 

As Kim Boyer got to know several people 
at Elim, she decided to give Karen Cornish, 
who recently retired her post at Elim 
Lutheran Church as Church Administrator, 
a brochure about My Father’s Home. 
Cornish was so moved that she arranged 
for 

Boyer to talk about what she had been 
able to achieve so far and what was to come. 
The congregation was so inspired by what 
the Boyer’s were doing they asked her to give 
the congregation monthly updates on the 
Home and the children. In addition, many 
became sponsors to the children.

When Cornish and Pastor Mark Molstre 
opened the door, it was so refreshing to have 

‘Unmask A Cure’ 
at the American 
Cancer Society’s 
2014 Night of 

Hope Gala

the congregation get behind us and help 
us with this journey, Boyer said. Although 
Karen Cornish no longer works at Elim,  she 
has accepted a Board of Directors position 
with My Father’s Home. Reading her bio it 
states: She has a heart for disadvantaged 
children and is ready to help in any capacity. 
She has been involved in website updates, 
fundraising and organizing supplies for My 
Father's Home. Cornish was able to make 
her first visit in 2013. 

Pastor Mark Molstre of Elim also serves 
on the Board for My Father’s Home. He 
has over 25 years of pastoral experience 
and has been instrumental at making sure 
his congregation has every opportunity to 
sponsor a child. Boyer’s goal is to find ten 
sponsors at $25 per month for every child. 
That’s only $250 per month to care for one 
child.

Boyer’s goal is to find ten sponsors at $25 
per month for every child. That’s only 
$250 per month, or $3,000 per year to care 
for one child. Boyer’s goal would bring 
in $108,000 annually to care for the 36 
children. To find out how to sponsor a 
child go to: myfathershome.net 

Kim Boyer with some of the girls from “My Father’s Home”

Kim Boyer and her mother Maryann

READ PART 3
Lake Stevens Youth 
Make a trip to Bali
In next week’s Lake Stevens Journal
in print or online

Photo Contributed by: Kim Boyer

Photo Contributed by: Kim Boyer
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Football - Running Back

The junior running back ran the 
ball 26 times for a total of 215 
yards and one touchdown this 
past Friday.

 -Jason Pearson
  LSHS Athletic Director

Frontier Village • Lake Stevens
LAKE STEVENS CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
425-334-5066

Virtually every auto accident causes 
neck or lower back injury.

You don’t have to live with pain!
Over 7,000 auto accidents treated
YOUR AUTO INSURANCE PAYS 

FOR YOUR TREATMENT

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

WATCH FOR THESE DANGER SIGNALS:
Headaches, Dizziness, Irritability
Nervous Tension, Personality Changes

Neck & Lower Back Pain

Arm & Shoulder Pain or Numbness

Nausea, Indigestion

Dr. J. M. Gaddis 
lakestevenschiro.com

See informational video on our 
website at

It is Serious!

VANESSA WISE, D.C.

DELORM FAMILY DENTAL 
9514 4th St. NE, Suite 102 Lake Stevens

425-334-4001

Presented as a community service by these sponsors:

LUCA’S WOOD FIRED PIZZA & ALEHOUSE
430 91 Ave NE #10, Lake Stevens 

425-334-2066  |  www.lucasitalian.com

 
(425) 397-0206 • lesschwab.com
923 Vernon Rd., Lake Stevens

LAKE STEVENS LES SCHWAB TIRE CENTERRICK H. MERRILL, ATTORNEY
Speeding tickets, DUI’s, Personal Injury
3625 Colby Ave., Everett • 425-259-4972 

NORTH TOWN INSURANCE
1803 Main St., Lake Stevens

425-512-0548

BOURNE ORTHODONTICS
9633 Market Pl #104 • 425-334-4053

www.bourneorthodontics.com

Shannah Swinsburnson
Shannah@northtowninsurance.com

www.northtowninsurance.com
425-512-0548

North Town Has You Covered!

Call or stop by for a quote 
and receive a FREE
 Coffee or Treat from 

Rainy Days Cafe!

Auto | Recreation | Home | Commercial | Life | Disability | Health

Football - Quarterback

The junior quarterback threw for 
294 yards and three touchdowns 
in a victory over Meadowdale 
last Friday night. 

 -Jason Pearson
  LSHS Athletic Director

Vikings
continued from front page

     That set up a 12-play, 72-yard Viking 
touchdown drive in which Eason went five 
for nine for 60 yards culminated by Josh 
Rasmussen's 20-yard scoring catch.  Riley 
Krenz made an athletic 18-yard reception 
with Lake facing third and ten on its own 
28 to start the drive.  Ignacio Ponce's PAT 
kick tied it at seven-all, 36 seconds left in 
the opening quarter.

     It took Lake just three plays to go 
65 yards to take a 14-7 lead on its next 
possession.  Grimes broke a 41 yard run 
and Eason hit Krenz for a 23-yard TD 
reception.

     Lake wasted a chance to score again 
just before halftime. 

     Hunter Eckstrom's interception on 

the Viking 20 halted a Meadowdale threat 
with 52 seconds left.  Eason went to work, 
with completions of 21 and 48 yards to 
Krenz and Gray giving Lake a first down 
on the Meadowdale 11.  Rasmussen was 
ruled out of bounds on what would have 
been a touchdown reception, then Eason 
hit Eckstrom for 10 yards and first and goal 
on the one, with 20 seconds left.

     But on the next play a snap intended 
for Gray went awry and the latter had to 
track it down for a 16-yard loss, a miscue 
which consumed the remaining time, Lake 
unable to get off another play before the 
halftime gun.

     Lake's inability to convert a fourth-and-
one on the Meadowdale 49 on its opening 
possession of the second half led to a game-
tying Maverick drive in just four plays, the 
final one Routen's 37-yard pass to Donavon 
Evans.  14-all, at 6:41 of the quarter.

Jacob Eason, Junior Andrew Grimes, Junior

     Lake's answer to that was a 14-play, 
80 yard TD foray, with Eason methodically 
completing six of eight (mostly short) 
passes for 53 of those yards, setting up 
Grimes' seven-yard touchdown run which 
gave Lake a 21-14 lead with 1:22 left in the 
third.

     Eason completed passes to six different 
receivers during the game, spotlighting 
Lake's multi-faceted aerial potential.

     Lake scored what proved to be the 
game-winning TD via an impressive 97-
yard, 11-play fourth quarter drive which 
consumed five minutes, ending with just 
2:15 remaining.

     Biggest play of that drive was Grimes' 
52-yard burst to the Meadowdale 33.  Eason 
completed six of seven precision passes 
topped by Krenz' 15-yard TD reception 
over a tightly-defending Maverick for a 
28-14 lead.

     That margin turned out to be crucial as 
Meadowdale quickly cut it in half, traveling 
71 yards for a touchdown with 1:09 left.  
Seventy of those yards were registered 
via Routen passes of 41 and 29 yards to 
Charlie White, setting up first and goal on 
the Viking one.

      Inexplicably, Meadowdale burned 
two time outs before it finally scored on 
Spillum's plunge two plays later, Lake 
having held the Mavericks for no gain on 
the first down (tackles by Lars Eklund and 
John McCollum).  28-21, Lake.

      Meadowdale's last-gasp onside kick 
was poorly done, bouncing out of bounds 
before any Maverick had a chance to grab it.   
All that remained was for Eason to "kneel 
down" three times to eat up the remaining 
clock.  

      Lake outgained Meadowdale by 497 
yards to 374 and earned 25 first downs to 
the visitors' 16.   Kolby Jones led the Vikings 
in tackles, with 15.

       Check the Journal's website for 
complete game stats.

Golden Viking card offers 
free admission for 

Senior Citizens

The Lake Stevens School District 
has a Golden Viking Program 

that grants senior citizens living 
in Lake Stevens School District’s 

boundaries to participate in 
high school athletic events at 

no charge. Join in the amazing 
experiences that young people 
bring to our community through 

education and activity!
 

The Golden Viking card admits 
one senior citizen (65 years of 

age and older) to regular season 
high school sporting events where 

admission is charged.
 
Golden Viking applications 
are available at all schools 

and at the Educational 
Service Center, 12309 

22nd St NE, or by calling 
425-335-1500. 

Golden 
Viking 
Card

Wide Receiver - Josh Rassmusen Photo Contributed by:  Brandon Pasowicz/ BAP Photography
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classifieds

Help Wanted

Hornets/Yellowjackets 
wanted all summer, Free, 
non-toxic removal of 
most from non-sprayed 
“paperball-type” aerial 
nests around football 
size or larger. 425-485-
0103; venomcollect4free@
comcast.net

SERVICE DIRECTORY

• RESIDENTIAL    • COMMERCIAL
• Full Landscape • Lawn Care

• Cleanups  • Decks and Fences

• Install Retaining Walls
• If It’s Outside We Do It

• Jerry 425-508-2455 Free Est. 

L
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• Senior
Discounts

• Free
Estimates

Lic#GREGCEL949CB

Lic# RIGHTHM988cm

JR LANDSCAPING
Installation • Renovations

Hydroseeding • Maintenance
Upgrades • Reliable 

Visa & Mastercard Accepted 
360-653-6949

JR
LA

N
I*

01
1R

F

& Excavation

Call
425-327-3325
roversdayranch.com

One mile south of Old 
Town Lake Stevens
A full service pet 
grooming salon. 

Accepting appointments

Toy & Giant
Breeds 

Welcome

LIC#ERICKP088KNlove2paint4you@gmail.com

AT YOUR SERVICE
Call 425-334-9252 to advertise your Service today! LOCAL BUSINESSES FOR ALL YOUR SERVICE NEEDS

WINDOW CLEANING

ROOFING

ROOFING

Ladies
You Can Have It All

HEALTH & 
WELLNESS

CONCRETE

CONSTRUCTION

DUMPSTERS

EXCAVATING

Lic#GREGCEL949CB

PET SITTING 
MOBILE PET CARE

Licensed•Bonded

Lic.HARRYP*96D4
Insured

PLUMBING

PET GROOMING

love2paint4you@gmail.com LIC#ERICKP088KN

425-334-9252

hispainting1@gmail.com

Call
425-327-3325
roversdayranch.com

One mile south of Old 
Town Lake Stevens
A full service pet 
grooming salon. 

Accepting appointments

Toy & Giant
Breeds 

Welcome

HEATING & AC

LANDSCAPING

Need your Fall & Winter cleaning? • Leaves Removed • 
Beds Cleaned • Lawn Cut & Edged • Bark • Topsoil • Rocks • 

Gravel Installed • Pay by the job NOT the hour
“$0 Down” Only pay when we are done-Senior Citizen Discount

Call Jerry for free estimate (425) 508-2455

PAINTING

425.903.1805      
licensed – bonded – insured  |  Lic#ERROLFP897B5

Residential• 
Commercial• 
Interiors & Exteriors• 
Pressure Washing• 

for Free Estimates

Dave Robertson
Lawn Maintenance

“Your fully Licensed and Insured
 

Call for a free estimate

––––– Lawn Care Specialist” –––––

(425) 308-6911
Thatching • Fertilizing • Aeration 
• Lawn Care • Mowing • Pruning, 
including fruit trees

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential

SPRING 
SPECIAL

 Reliable & Dependable

Small local business offering 

Lawn Works

James 425-530-1452

Full Lawn Care Services and
Yard Maintenance - Mowing, Cleanups, 

Pruning, Hedge Work and More 
Call for a free estimate

FO
R 

EA
RT

H
 D

AY

2nd Annual Special 
Section

April 18

Nina Lawrence  
at  

425-334-9252 
425-268-0864 

ads@lakestevensjournal.com

With  
Purchase of  
Go Green ad  

get second ad 
HALF OFF

to run in April

CALL TODAY!

lakestevensjournal.com

CALL 
NOW & 

ZuZu says it’s time to woof!
R

Specializing in Tear-Offs & repairs(all kinds of roofs) 

SVR  
Construction Services

2013 Lake Stevens 
Business of the Year!

Demolition-
Homes/RV and 

Trailers/
Outbuildings

425-334-3325 or 425-754-3503

Call for details on our Metal Only Dumpster!

We Snowplow!

17/25/30 Yard Dumpster Rentals

Full Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential
Sr Citizens Extra Discount

Spring Special!

CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

CONSTRUCTION
HEATING & AC

LANDSCAPING

PAINTING

PLUMBING

ROOFING

tree service

PET Care

EQUIPMENT RENTAL

EXCAVATING

#GDLANLC927MQ

Pruning • Thatching • Weeding • Mowing • Bark • Hedge Trim • 
Sod & Reseed • Pavers Inst. • Retaining Walls 

• Fencing • Pressure washing • FAMILY OWNED 21 YEARS +  

Lawn Maintenance
“Your fully Licensed and Insured

 
Call for a free estimate

––––– Lawn Care Specialist” –––––
Thatching • Pressure Washing 
Aeration • Lawn Care • Mowing 
• Pruning (including fruit trees)

Dave
425-308-6911

Erik Hakso, Owner

         Your complete
         tree care

        expert

425-344-6880
Located in Lake Stevens

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Lic# ARBORC*962QNwww.lakestevensjournal.com

The Pool Gal
Reliable and Efficient Service

Nancy Davis, Owner
425-870-5255 
www.thepoolgal.com

& Spa Licensed  
& Insured  
#60287628

Call for a FREE Estimate.
Mention this ad and get a free keychain 
flashlight on completion of job.

10% Off
First Service

See me on
Angies List!

Pool & Spa

JDK Landscaping

360-659-6735 • 425-345-6803

licensed/insured/ 
bonded 

Free Estimates, Spring Cleanup, Hauling, Residential &  
Commercial Thatching, Weeding, Pruning, Hedge, Bark,  
Rototilling, Mowing, Sod & Reseed, Fencing, Retaining  

Walls, Pressure Washing, Concrete Pouring

Lost

PRECISION TREE SERVICE

360-840-8776
FREE INSPECTIONS and ESTIMATES!

• Danger Tree Removal • View Enhancements
• Wind Sail Reduction • Pruning • Trimming 
• Timber Falling • Lot Clearing • Timber Marketing
• Brush Chipping • 24HR Emergency Service (Tree on House or Wind Damage)

Licensed, Bonded, and Insured
LIC#PRECITS870MP                                                                                  www.precisiontreeservicewa.com

20 Years Experience
Residential & Commercial

Wanted

We travel to your home providing care for 
your household pets while you’re away.

www.imtherepetcare.com

Deadline

Monday, 10 a.m.

425-334-9252
Email:

classifieds@lakestevensjournal.com

Fax: 425-334-9239

Private Party - $10 for 50 Words or less
Commercial - $15 for 50 Words or less

We accept all major credit cards

FOR SALE
G R A V E L , T O P S O I L , 
BARK, and COMPOST 
DELIVERY!  Quick delivery, 
great prices.  Our truck can 
dump in tight spots.  We 
also have the best selection 
of fruit trees, blueberry 
bushes, shade trees, 
shrubs, evergreens and 
perennials. Landscaping 
consultations and tractor 
work also offered. 360-
691-6418

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Experienced Teacher
Flexible Scheduling

Family Discount
First Lesson FREE
Call Jim Saunders

425-334-5455/ 425-231-1133

DOG AGILITY CLASSES 
Any dog can participate. 
Weekly classes.  Learn 
basic to excellent handling. 
It’s fun! Call Winnie 425-
327-3325

Hands on Spanish Class. 
Interactive courses with 
teachers guided activi-
ties, reading, writing and 
communicating. Class for 
all ages. Opening for fall 
quarter please call 425-
870-1978.

Guitar, Piano and Voice 
lessons  -  Professional, 
friendly and encouraging. 
Call Rich or Lisa 425-238-
8709

Need a HouseKeeper 
Need housecleaning servic-
es for a move-out cleaning 
on Saturday, September 27, 
2014. Will involve sweep-
ing/mopping/vacuuming 
as well as cleaning win-
dows, bathroom & kitchen 
and wiping down window 
sills and baseboards. Please 
call 425-377-8460

1999 Jeep Cherokee. Sil-
ver with Leather interior. 
Has been sitting over a year, 
needs work.  Must sell as is. 
Make offer 425-876-0912, 
after 4pm before 8pm

Lost Male Kitty 

Lost 8/20/14 near Zion 
Lutheran School. All black 
with gold eyes and some 
grey hairs. Reward offered, 
if found, please call 

Kathryn 425-343-7996

Lake Stevens FSBO - 
3bd. 2 1/2ba.1475sq.ft. 
updated in 2014, 8700sq.
ft.lot w/NPGA Wetlands, 
quiet private rd. Walking 
distance to lake. No HOA’s. 

Part time Inside Sales 
person needed. Experience 
preferred but not necessary. 
Must have good phone 
voice, and customer service 
abilities. Must be available 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, 12-16 hours per 
week depending upon sales 
ability. Call Mrs. Cahoon at 
425-334-9252 between 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday – 
Friday or send resume and 
letter of interest to pub-
lisher@lakestevensjour-
nal.com. The Lake Stevens 
Journal is an equal oppor-
tunity employer.

Help Wanted
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daycare & preschool directory

Infants thru 5th grade

28
• 425.334.3700 
  email- lsag@comcast.net

• AM Preschool and Pre-K classes
• Christ centered environment
• Experienced teachers
• Hands-on learning
• Activities to promote kindergarten
  readiness
 

Private-Christian education at its finest. 
   

• Offering preschool-8th grade 
• Call now for a tour • Class space 

is limited in order to maintain 
individualized attention

3923 103rd Avenue SE, Lake Stevens
425-334-5064 • www.zionls.org

NOW ACCEPTING
PRESCHOOL & PRE-K APPLICANTS

ZION LUTHERAN SCHOOL

Experienced 
Teachers

425-268-0559

NOW 
ENROLLING 

FOR 
2013-2014

Register Now for Fall 2014!

EBENEZER LUTHERAN 
PRESCHOOL

OPEN HOUSE You’re Invited!
Aug. 12th, 10-12pm & 5-7pm

• 2-5 year olds • AM & PM classes • Experienced teachers • Multiple 
child discounts • Outdoor play area • Choose from:  1-dy toddler, 
classes, 2-dy 3-4yr.-old classes, or 3-dy pre-kindergarten classes

www.ebenezerlakestevens.org/preschool
preschool@ebenezerlakestevens.org425-397-6374

ADVERTISE 
Your Business in the 
Lake Stevens Journal 
Business Directory

Call Jerry at
425-334-9252

business  
directory

barber

chiropractic

dentistry

dentistry dentistry

financial services

insurance

insurance

massage
Steve’s Lake Stevens Barbers

9433 4th St. NE #103
 Glass by Lund Bldg., behind Target

425-334-3304 • lakestevensbarbershop.com

Lake Stevens Chiropractic Clinic
Dr. J.M. Gaddis   

Frontier Village • 905 Highway 9
425-334-5066

Lake Stevens Implants and Periodontics
Dr. Janet Miesel

Located in South Lake Center
lakestevensimplantsandperiodontics.com

425-377-9300

South Lake Family Dentistry
Dr. Todd Miesel

General and Cosmetic
Located in South Lake Center

slfdentistry.com
425-334-9600

Dr. Robert M. Shandera
New Patients Welcome • Family Dentistry

9421 North Davies Road
425-334-2900

DeLorm Family Dental
Dr. Tracy L. DeLorm, DDS

9514 4th St. NE, Suite #102

425-334-4001

Dr. Crystal Garnes
 Dr. Casey Carmody  • Dr. Ara Ghandhari
 Family Dentistry • Open Monday - Friday

425-334-5085 8933 Haggen Market Place, Suite A 

Bourne Orthodontics
Jason R. Bourne, DDS, MS

Complimentary Exams
Visit us at our new bldg. SE of Target

www.bourneorthodontics.com
425-334-4053

New York Life
Jan Larsen, CLU Agent • (425)462-4800 local

2008 123rd Ave. NE, (Downtown Lake Stevens)
425-335-4600

Julie Pennington, LMP
Owner & Director of Spectrum School of Massage

Best Massage Ever! Specializing in Swedish, deep 
tissue, clinical, pregnancy, etc. 

Gift Certificates Available. 
spectrumschool.com • 425-346-0713

Dr. Fred Chittenden
Lake Stevens Dental Clinic • 2012 Grade Road

Affordable Family Dentistry • One Visit Crowns 

425-334-1934 • drfredc.com

Edward Jones
Tearle Wysocki Financial Advisor

9327 4th Street NE Suite 9, Lake Stevens, WA  98258

425-397-2312
www.edwardjones.com

Craven Insurance
10515 20th St. SE Ste. 202

Lake Stevens, Wa 98258

425-334-7200

Child Care & Early Learning Center

All Day Child Care Plus:

Little Preschool, ages 2-3 yrs
Preschool, ages 3-4 yrs

Pre-K, ages 4-5 yrs

Featuring: Handwriting Without Tears
and Foundations in Literacy.
Specializing in Lake Stevens
 Kindergarten Preparedness

Business Hours: 5:30am - 6:30pm Monday thru Friday

Now enrolling for Summer and Fall 
Child Care and Preschool.

Limited enrollment still available.
Call today! 425-374-3582

ANSWERS from Sept. 3, 2014
“Movie Quotes”

Theme:  “American Folklore”

ACROSS

1. PayPal money
6. “La” precursor
9. Japanese restaurant staple
13. Spasm of pain
14. Romanian money
15. Where one reaction is 
oxidation and reverse is 
reduction
16. Portend a good or bad 
outcome
17. Ash container
18. Anoint
19. *Clyde’s crime partner
21. Ubiquitous protein
23. *Do it to create a tunnel like 
John Henry
24. Discarded cards in cribbage
25. Diminish
28. Jessica of “Dark Angel”
30. Last in octad
35. “Frog and ____ Are Friends”
37. Used to row
39. “And Then _____ Were None”
40. *Paul Bunyan did it to his axe?
41. Double-reed instruments
43. Enthusiasm
44. Montezuma, e.g.
46. Eurozone money
47. Arabic for commander
48. Nervous system component
50. First king of Israelites
52. *Br’er Rabbit is more this than 
Br’er Fox
53. Sommelier’s domain
55. Additionally

57. Drag one’s feet
61. *Halloween prowlers
64. Collectible in a cabinet
65. Court
67. Brownish gray
69. Resembling wings
70. “To ___ is human ...”
71. Encourage
72. *Br’er rabbit fought with a 
sticky one of these
73. Levi’s competitor
74. What the defense does?

DOWN
1. Pilot’s announcement, acr.
2. Fish of the carp family
3. Mythological ship
4. “The hills are alive with the 
_____ of music...”
5. Lifting injury
6. Swerve
7. “___ the land of the free ...”
8. _____eclipse
9. Waiter’s handout
10. Footnote word
11. Musical composition for 
one, pl.
12. Friends of #29 Down
15. *Br’er trickster
20. Icy hut
22. Rest in state
24. Paint the town red
25. *Revolutionary Allen
26. Drunkard’s downfall
27. African language
29. *Blue Ox
31. Clarified butter
32. Steers
33. Hiker’s path

34. *Steel-driving man
36. Hunted ruminant
38. Evening in Italy
42. *Where “Uncle Remus” tales 
took place
45. *Pecos Bill, e.g.
49. Goose egg
51. Plunderer
54. Handrail post
56. “August: _____ County”
57. Healing sign
58. Maui dance
59. Kuwaiti, e.g.
60. Boggy
61. *Blood’s partner in Halloween 
tales
62. Yanks
63. Dalmatian mark
66. Bonanza find
68. Lt.’s inferior, in the Navy

CLARE'S HOUSE
Claris Sausett

2718 120thDr. NE

Lake Stevens, WA

Call
425.334.8208 
Licensed Child Care Pre-K
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Front row: Nicolette, Dr. Tracy, Teresa • Back row: Holli, Kim, Judy, Jill

Get your 
smile ready
Dr. Tracy L. DeLorm, D.D.S.

And Staff

• Preventive & Cosmetic

• Teeth Whitening • Crowns & Bridges

• Mercury Free Fillings • Nitrous Available

• Low Radiation Digital X-Rays

• Most Insurances Accepted

425-334-4001
9514 4th St. NE, Suite 102 • Lake Stevens

DELORM FAMILY DENTAL

DR. TRACY L. DELORM, D.D.S.

We love to take care of your whole family

Dr. Carmody is not pictured.

www.crystalgarnesdds.com

Dr. Crystal Garnes, DDS &  Dr. Casey Carmondy, DDS
Dr. Ara Ghandhari, DDS

Patients of all ages welcome
Open 5 days a week

Monday - Wednesday 7a.m. - 6p.m. & Thursday & Friday 8a.m. - 5p.m. 

425-334-5085
8933 Haggen Market Place • Lake Stevens

Creating Beautiful Smiles for Children and Adults

IdentityIdentity

Now Featuring

www.bourneorthodontics.com

425-334-4053
9633 Market Place • Suite 104

Lake Stevens (Southeast of Target)

Marysville • 815 State Ave Suite 3 • 360-659-0211

Chapman Duo in Concert This Sunday
Journal Staff

This Sunday, September 14 the Chapman 
Duo will perform live at Christ the King 
Lutheran Church, 1305 Pine Avenue, in Sno-
homish. Presented by the Ladies Musical 
Club of Seattle, the Chapman Duo, Chloé 
Tardif, violin and Nickolas Kaynor, viola, 
concert begins at 3:00 pm and best of all it’s 
free! No tickets required, this event is open 
to the public and considered appropriate 
for all ages.

Chloé Tardif (20) and Nickolas Kaynor 
(21) have been playing together for the 
past two years as members of the Chapman 
Duo. They are both students at Chapman 
University’s Hall-Musco Conservatory of 
Music where they have studied the Violin-

Viola Duo Repertoire under the tutelage 
of Professors Robert Becker and William 
Fitzpatrick. This summer marks their sec-
ond consecutive year attending the Aspen 
Music Festival together. During the past 
two winters, they performed on Chapman’s 
Instrumental Tour at schools throughout 
Northern California. This past May, Tardif 
and Kaynor were featured at Chapman’s 
Sholund Scholarship Concert performing 
the Handel-Halvorsen Passacaglia. 

Chloé Tardif is a violinist from Orange, 
Calif., working towards a B.M. in Violin Per-
formance under the instruction of Professor 
William Fitzpatrick, while Nickolas Kaynor 
is a violist from Melrose, Mass., working 
towards a B.M. in Viola Performance under 
the instruction of Professor Robert Becker. 
Nickolas currently lives in Orange, Calif.

Chloe Tardif and Nicholas Kaynor


